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Township of Toms River, Ocean County, NJ
OVERVIEW
The Township of Toms River ("Toms River", "Township" or "Redevelopment Entity") has
issued this Request for Proposals (RFP) for purposes of implementing the Phase 1 Downtown
Waterfront Redevelopment Plan, which was adopted in accordance with the Local
Redevelopment And Housing Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-1, et seq.
All proposals are prepared at the sole cost and expense of the respondents ("Respondent(s)" or
"Redeveloper(s)"). Toms River will not be responsible for paying any of the costs or expenses
associated with the preparation or submission of proposals.
The Redeveloper is required to comply with requirements of the Law Against Discrimination,
P.L. 1975, Ch. 127, N.J.A.C. 10:5-31, et seq., the Affirmative Action Rules, N.J.A.C. 17:27-1.1,
et seq., and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 USC §2101, et seq.
Redevelopers and their contractors and subcontractors must at all times comply with all
applicable obligations pursuant to The New Jersey Campaign Contributions and Expenditure
Reporting Act, N.J.S.A. 19:44A-1, et seq., and any similar local or municipal restrictions
adopted in accordance with said Act, including Chapter 84 of the Township of Toms River
Municipal Code (enclosed).
This RFP constitutes an invitation to submit proposals to the Township of Toms River, and does
not represent an offer, obligation or agreement on the part of Toms River. The Mayor and
Township Council reserves the right to protect the best interests of the Township, to waive any
technical errors, to reject any proposal (or any part thereof) for any reason whatsoever, or to
reject all proposals for any reason whatsoever. Toms River reserves the right at any time to
withdraw this RFP. In addition, Toms River retains the right to make modifications or additions
to the RFP.
There will be an informational meeting on Friday, March 15, 2019 at 10:00 AM in the Lomell
Room, First Floor, 33 Washington Street. Attendance at the information meeting is not
mandatory. A site visit will immediately follow the meeting. Respondents may also inspect the
site on their own at any time.
During the RFP application preparation period, no oral interpretation of any requirements of the
RFP will be given to any prospective Redeveloper. Only written requests, including a request
for an extension of time, submitted by regular mail/fax/e-mail for interpretation or
modifications to the RFP will be honored. However, such requests will only be accepted until
Friday, April 5, 2019. Requests should be directed to: David Roberts, AICP/PP, LLA, LEED
AP ND, Township Planner, Township of Toms River, P.O. Box 728, 33 Washington Street,
Toms River, New Jersey 08754-0728; e-mail: droberts@tomsrivertownship.com. A written
response through mail and or e-mail to the requestor will be made in about three business days
and both the inquiry and response will be posted on “Downtown Redevelopment” page of the
Township's website at http://www.tomsrivertownship.com within this time.
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All proposals must include a proposal submission deposit of $2,000 which will be used to cover
the Township’s professional services for reviewing and evaluating submissions and is nonrefundable. If a Respondent is selected and conditionally designated by the Mayor and Township
Council of Toms River as the Redeveloper of one or more of the Redevelopment Parcels
described herein, an escrow deposit will be required to cover the Township’s professional costs
leading to the execution of a Redeveloper agreement and subsequent meetings and reviews of
submissions.
Respondents must supply twelve (12) paper copies and one (1) electronic copy (on CD, PDF
format preferred) of their RFP response.
All RFP responses must be delivered no later than 4.00 p.m. on Friday, May 3, 2019, to
David G. Roberts, AICP/PP, LLA, LEED AP ND, Township Planner, Township of Toms River,
P.O. Box 728, 33 Washington Street, Toms River, New Jersey 08754-0728. If a request for an
extension of time is received by April 5, as provided above, a notice of the extension will be
posted on the “Downtown Redevelopment” page of the township’s website. Proposals may be
submitted in person, or may be sent to the P.O. Box by U.S. certified mail return receipt
requested, or to the street address by private courier service. Any proposal received after the
deadline or without the submission fee will be rejected. Postmarked proposals dated on the
reception date but received after the reception date will be deemed late and rejected. Toms River
shall not be responsible for the loss, non-delivery, or physical condition of proposals sent by mail
or courier service. E-mailed or faxed submissions will not be accepted.
All Requests for Proposals submission materials become the property of Toms River and will not
be returned to the Respondents. Additionally, Toms River shall have rights in all plans and
intellectual property related to this project including but not limited to: conceptual, engineering,
architectural, permit, as-built plans, etc.
For further information, contact David Roberts at (732) 341-1000, extension 8354.
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List of Attachments
Constituting Part of the RFP

1.

Phase 1 Downtown Waterfront Redevelopment Plan and Support Materials:
a. http://www.tomsrivertownship.com/index.php/downtown-redevelopment

2.

Chapter 84 (Contracts, Public) of the Toms River Township Municipal Code
a. https://ecode360.com/11762583
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PURPOSE & INTENT OF RFP
The Mayor and Township Council of the Township of Toms River are committed to stimulating
responsible reinvestment in the Downtown Toms River that enhances the quality of life for all
visitors and residents to the Township of Toms River.
The Township governing body designated the original Downtown Waterfront Redevelopment
Area by Resolution #2008-94 on December 13, 2008. Block 658.01 was added to the
redevelopment area in 2012 based on a finding that it was needed for the effective
redevelopment of the rest of the redevelopment area because of its interface with the existing
Downtown Core, especially Washington Street.
Downtown Toms River is the County Seat of Ocean County and has a history that dates back to
pre-Revolutionary War days. A number of the historic captain’s houses remain as offices and the
headquarters of the County Library, the historic County Court House and solid base of single
family neighborhoods buttress a traditional Main Street leading to a beautiful riverfront park
named for Joshua Huddy, a Revolutionary War hero, complete with a waterfront restaurant and a
riverboat (the “River Lady”). The Waterfront Redevelopment Area spans the area between
Huddy Park and the Garden State Parkway and includes one of the busiest NJ Transit bus
stations in New Jersey, with service to New York, Atlantic City and Philadelphia. The Toms
River riverfront west of Huddy Park becomes largely natural, but remains navigable by canoe,
kayak, paddleboards, etc. The Toms River east of Main Street, including Huddy Park, is
accessible to recreational boaters and a number of marinas and yacht clubs as it broadens toward
the Barnegat Bay.
This RFP is intended to create opportunities for public-private partnerships to redevelop existing
municipal parking lots in the Waterfront Redevelopment Area. To the extent that a Respondent
engages with the owner of private property adjacent to a municipal parking lot and
provides evidence of a letter of intent, MOA or other confirmation of an agreement in
principle with an adjacent property owner to consolidate public and private property into
a redevelopment parcel, such Respondent will be considered a superior Proposal if all other
measures are equal.
This concept is specifically intended to complement and support, rather than to compete with, the
commercial uses in the core of the Downtown, particularly along Main Street. The Township
envisions successful redevelopment in a way that retains sufficient public parking but enables
surface parking lots to be repurposed into a highly walkable "downtown" neighborhood within
easy access to commuter bus service and a range of goods, services, entertainment, recreation, as
well as jobs, offered in Toms River's Downtown Core and along Water Street.
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OBJECTIVE
In furtherance of one of the principal objectives of its 2017 Master Plan and efforts towards
creating a mixed-use neighborhood within its Downtown, the Township seeks proposals for the
redevelopment of municipally owned surface parking lots within the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area covered by the Phase 1 Redevelopment Plan. The Township encourages joint ventures
with owners of property in the Redevelopment Area adjacent to a Township surface lot. For
example, the owner of the surface parking lot used by Wells Fargo Bank, is adjacent to the
Upper Iron Street municipal lot (block 658, Lot 25) that is 1.53 acres in size. In the case of the
lower Iron Street municipal parking lots on Block 569, Lots 3, 4, and 10, the existing businesses
of the Music Academy and others, with the noted exception of the Red Carpet Inn, which has
been acquired and will be demolished, will remain unless they decide to become part of a larger
redevelopment project. Proposals that demonstrate bona fide efforts to combine adjacent
properties to create one or more Parcels described herein will be given preference in the selection
of a Redeveloper by the Township. Toms River seeks development proposals which maximize
the potential of the area as shown in the 3D model renderings in the Plan and which bolster the
existing Downtown and surrounding area. Specifically, Toms River seeks RFPs that address one
or more of the following:


Creation of new employment opportunities,



Creation of new higher density and diverse residential opportunities with street-level
retail fronting Water Street and the corner side streets,



Expansion of mix of retail goods and services,



Maximization of economic value to the Township of Toms River,



Opportunities to create affordable housing near jobs, services and transit,



Redevelopment of the site in accordance with the goals and objectives of the Toms River
Master Plan and the Purpose & Intent of this RFP.

DESCRIPTION OF REDEVELOPMENT PARCELS
This RFP pertains to municipally owned surface parking lots known as the “Upper Iron Street
Lot (Block 658, Lot 25) and the Lower Iron Street Lots (Block 569, Lots 3, 4 and 10) within the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area designation and Phase 1 Downtown Waterfront Redevelopment
Plan. The Upper Iron Street Lot is 1.53 acres in size, while the Lower Iron Street Lots total 3.194
acres in size (see Map 1 and Map 2).
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MAP 1: Tax Map showing Surface Lots

MAP 2: GIS Aerial of Waterfront Redevelopment Area with Upper and Lower Iron Street Lots highlighted.
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THE PROJECT
The selected Redeveloper will be responsible for the design and construction of residential,
retail, office or mixed-use buildings and associated parking to meet the parking demand from the
project and replacement of public parking previously provided on the site. Consideration will be
given to proposals that shift parking to a parking structure on one parcel in order to maximize the
redevelopment potential of another. The Township and its Parking Authority is open to creative
solutions to balancing public parking needs with parking needs of proposed redevelopment of the
Parcels, but all proposals, including those involving only one or a portion of one Redevelopment
Parcel, must provide a parking assessment that includes a solution for the displacement of public
parking spaces and a net increase of parking available to the public as a result of the proposed
redevelopment project.
The selected Redeveloper will be responsible for completing the necessary engineering studies
and design of the development for each Redevelopment Parcel or portion thereof. All designs for
work to be performed at the facilities shall be prepared by licensed architects and engineers and
will require prior approval from Toms River and any other Township, County, State or Federal
agencies having jurisdiction. The Redeveloper is responsible for obtaining all necessary permits
and approvals and assumes all responsibility for compliance with all Township, County, State
and Federal codes and regulations. The Redeveloper will be responsible for all capital
improvements and infrastructure improvements required for the Project.

PROCEDURAL TIME LINE
After the award of the RFP to the selected Redeveloper, the Redeveloper will have 90 days to
enter into the Redevelopment Agreement with the Township of Toms River. The Redeveloper
will have 90 days from the execution of a Redevelopment Agreement associated with a specific
redevelopment project to submit fully engineered plans and detailed architectural plans and
elevations including proposed surfaces and materials (“Plans”) to the Mayor and Township
Council including all proposed uses and meeting all requirements of this RFP and a consistency
determination of the project to the Plan.
Once these Plans are approved by the Mayor and Township Council the Redeveloper will follow
the procedures for approval in the Plan (Article VI). This approval phase shall be completed no
later than 180 days from the execution of the Redevelopment Agreement with the Township of
Toms River.
Extensions of any of the submission deadlines above may be granted by recommendation of the
Mayor and consent of Township Council as is deemed necessary.
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REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS
The selected Redeveloper is required to enter into a Redevelopment Agreement with Toms River
to be recommended by the Mayor and approved by resolution of Township Council for the
redevelopment of one or more of the Redevelopment Parcels. Upon conditional designation by
separate resolution of Township Council, the Redeveloper shall enter into an Interim Cost
Agreement with Toms River to defray Toms River's expenses pending execution of the
Redevelopment Agreement. The exact form of the Interim Cost Agreement and Redevelopment
Agreement will be determined and approved by the Township after the award of the RFP.
Toms River's acceptance of a Respondent's Proposal or designation of Respondent as
Redeveloper will not create any rights or obligations regarding such Respondent until the
execution of, and posting of escrows pursuant to the Interim Cost Agreement, and the execution
of the Redevelopment Agreement by the Township and Redeveloper.
Toms River in its sole discretion will have the option to terminate negotiations with a
Redeveloper at any time without cause other than on the basis that Toms River is not satisfied
with the progress of negotiations. The Redeveloper shall have no cause of action or right to
damages arising from Toms River's termination of negotiations with the Redeveloper prior to the
execution of the Redevelopment Agreement by the Township and the Redeveloper.
(Toms River reserves the right to modify, omit and/or amend the above terms prior to entry into
the Redevelopment Agreement with the Redeveloper. Respondents, however, should assume that
all of the above terms will be requirements of the Redevelopment Agreement for purposes of
responding to this RFP.)

FORMAT OF RFP RESPONSES
Toms River will evaluate all RFP responses guided by the evaluation criteria described below.
Toms River requires a standard format for all proposals submitted, as described below, to ensure
that clear, concise and complete statements are available from each Respondent in response to
the RFP requirements.
Toms River is not under any obligation to search for clarification through additional or
unformatted information submitted as a supplement to the formatted response. Where a response
contains conflicting information, Toms River at its option may either request clarification or may
consider the information submitted unresponsive.
Respondents must supply twelve (12) paper copies and one (1) electronic copy (on CD, PDF
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format preferred) of their RFP response. Each RFP response submitted must contain, in
sequence and with the appropriate heading, each of the following sections:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

Title Page
Table of Contents
Executive Summary
Background/Experience
Scope
Objectives
Proposal for the Project
Project Work Plan
Project Financing
Development
Key Personnel on Redeveloper’s Professional Team
Pay to Play
Redeveloper Ownership Statement/Other

These required sections are further described and defined as follows:
1.

Title Page

The proposal must include a title page, which identifies the Project; the Respondent's Firm, name
of the Respondent's primary contact, Respondent's address, telephone number, fax number and email address.
2.

Table of Contents

List the titles and page numbers for each major topic and sub-topic contained in the proposal,
including the 13 required sections.
3.

Executive Summary

A summary of the key points and highlights of the Respondent's RFP response which should
illustrate why the Respondent is best suited for the Project.
4.

Background/Experience

Include a brief history of the Respondent and how its experience is analogous to and qualifies it
to meet the requirements of the RFP. The citation of specific comparable projects that are
currently being worked on or have been completed in the past ten (10) years is strongly
encouraged and Respondents supplying the same shall be given more weight. Preference will be
given to project experience involving the design, construction and operation of mixed-use, higher
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density projects employing Transportation Demand Management and a variety of public
amenities and the incorporation of affordable housing.
Respondents must indicate what type of business organization it is, e.g., corporation, partnership,
sole proprietorship, Limited Liability Company or non-profit organization. If the Respondent is a
subsidiary or direct or indirect affiliate of any other organization, it must indicate in its proposal
the name of the related organization and the relationship. If the Respondent is a partnership, it
shall list the names of all partners. If the Respondent is a limited liability company, it shall list
the names of all members. If the Respondent is a corporation, it shall list the names of those
stockholders holding 10% or more of the outstanding stock.
5.

Scope

State what is believed to be the scope of the Project as identified by Toms River and the Plan. If
any gaps in the scope of the Project as provided in the RFP are identified, clearly state these gaps
in this section and clearly mark these concerns as such.
6.

Objectives

State what the Respondent believes to be primary objectives for redevelopment of the proposed
Project Site. Respondents may choose to offer suggestions for alternative or additional
objectives. A description on how to measure the achievement of objectives throughout the life of
the project should be included.
7.

Proposal for the Project

Include a detailed description of the Respondent's proposal for the Project, including capital
improvements described in Article XI of the Plan, and how it satisfies the goals and objectives of
Toms River. Additionally, Respondents should highlight any risks they deem to be significant
enough in nature which could delay or stop the Project. Finally, this section should include a
complete summary of the feasibility studies conducted to justify the proposed proposal for the
Project. Studies conducted should be included as attachments to the RFP response.
Respondents shall submit a detailed conceptual plan of the proposed layout and appearance of
each of the Parcels or portions thereof being submitted for consideration.
8.

Project Work Plan

Provide a high-level project work plan, describing each of the proposed phases, activities and
tasks of the Redeveloper. The work plan should present a picture of key activities, milestones,
key dates, etc. necessary to redevelop each of the Parcels submitted for consideration. All
assumptions that were made to complete the project plan should be documented in this section,
including any amendment to the Plan that would be necessary to construct the redevelopment
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project.
Respondents should submit a detailed capital/design timetable that clearly outlines proposed
improvements and the anticipated commencement and completion dates for these improvements
(i.e., the expected duration of construction of each improvement). Respondents are urged to be
realistic in the improvement cost estimate and completion time frame.
9.

Project Financing

Provide a detailed breakdown of the total of all projected development costs and the sources of
all anticipated funds to meet those costs. This should include sufficient financial information to
establish the approximate net worth and/or liquid assets available to the Respondent for the
proposed Project. This information should be in the form of certified financial statements
showing assets and liabilities, including contingent liabilities. If equity financing is to be
obtained from sources other than the Respondent, a statement should be submitted from such
other sources indicating their willingness and ability to provide the necessary funds.
In addition to the above, the Respondent must include a pro-forma sheet for the Project, clearly
indicating the projected income and expenses of the completed Project, throughout the term of
the Redevelopment Agreement. This pro-forma projection must include explanations for all the
assumptions used in its formulation.
10.

Development

Detailed conceptual plans for one or more Redevelopment Parcels and related information shall
be submitted as further detailed in item 7, under the heading: FORMAT OF RFP RESPONSES
above. Toms River shall have rights in all plans and intellectual property related to this project
including but not limited to: conceptual, engineering, architectural, permit, as-built plans, etc.
11.

Key Personnel

Discuss the proposed Project team, stating exactly the role that each proposed team member will
assume and detail the qualifications that the team member possesses for their role. This shall
include the Respondent and their architects and engineers and should also include contractors,
builders, and financiers.
12.

Pay to Play

[See link in List of Attachments to Chapter 84 of the Toms River Township Municipal Code]

13.

Redeveloper Ownership Statement/Other

This section must include at minimum a completed Redeveloper Ownership Statement for any
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person having an ownership interest equal to or greater than 10% of the Respondent and/or
proposed development entity.
Respondents may include in this section any additional information they deem necessary which
has not been supplied in any other portion of the Respondent's RFP response.
RFP RESPONSE EVALUATION AND SELECTION OF A REDEVELOPER
The RFP responses will be evaluated by the professional staff of Toms River based upon, but not
limited to, consideration of the following criteria:


Operating experience in the field, including experience as a Redeveloper of residential,
retail, office and mixed-use in urban downTownship districts;



Appropriateness of urban design, pedestrian circulation and parking solutions submitted
in relation to Toms River’s vision for a compact, complete and connected Transit
Oriented neighborhood in its Downtown;



Creativity in approach to mix of uses, conceptual design and marketing, including any
amendments proposed to the existing Phase 1 Downtown Waterfront Redevelopment
Plan that would be necessary to achieve the conceptual design proposed by the
Respondent;



Soundness of financial plan and commitments;



Capability of Redeveloper to execute the project.



Evidence that the Redeveloper has secured either a joint venture MOU or an interest
(contract or deed) involving private property located adjacent to the Redevelopment
Parcel or portion thereof will be very favorably received by the Township, with particular
emphasis on the surface parking lot on Block 658, Lot 47).

REP responses will be reviewed for compliance with the terms and conditions of the RFP. Any
responses not responsive to the RFP will be rejected.
Toms River's acceptance of a RFP response proposal does not imply that every element of that
proposal has been accepted.
Toms River may elect to ask some or all Respondents to give presentations on their proposals.
The RFP response proposal which Toms River professionals determine best satisfies the criteria
and goals of the Plan and this RFP will be recommended to the Mayor, who will review the
recommendation and provide it to the Township Council for their consideration.
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The Township Council of Toms River will consider the recommendation of the Mayor and, at its
discretion, the Township Council will vote to accept the recommended Respondent's proposal or
one of the other Respondents' proposals for a Redevelopment Parcel. The Mayor and Township
Council will designate such Respondent as the Redeveloper of the Redevelopment Parcel and
authorize Toms River to enter into a Redevelopment Agreement with the Respondent for the
Project. The selected Redeveloper will be expected to execute the Redevelopment Agreement
within 90 days of approval of selection by the Mayor and Township Council, subject to any
extensions thereof.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS AND TERMS
Respondents are responsible for inspecting the Property firsthand and for ascertaining
measurements, field conditions, code requirements, any required federal, state, county or local
approvals needed for the Project and any design requirements in connection with their
contemplated financing.
The Redeveloper must have sufficient monetary resources to provide for all pre-development
costs associated with the Project. Toms River will not provide any funding to pay for predevelopment costs including, but not limited to, architectural, planning and engineering fees,
legal fees, environmental reports or testing, financing and syndication costs, and surveys.
Toms River shall not pay any costs or losses of any kind whatsoever incurred or suffered by any
Redeveloper at any time, including the cost of responding to this RFP.
Selection of an applicant's proposal will not create any rights on the applicant's part whatsoever
until the execution by Toms River of a redevelopment agreement.
Toms River in its sole discretion will have the option to terminate negotiations at any time if not
satisfied with the progress of negotiations.
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